Efficient inactivation of pseudotyped HIV-based lentiviral vectors and infectious HIV.
Lentiviral vectors and lentiviruses are important tools for basic and applied biomedical research. Yet, biosafety regulations from legal authorities have to be fulfilled when transferring BSL-2 to -3 vectors/viruses to facilities with lower biosafety level. Here, we (re-)evaluated different chemical and thermal approaches to inactivate vesicular stomatitis virus G-protein (VSV-G) pseudotyped lentiviral vectors and either wildtype or VSV-G pseudotyped human immunodeficiency viruses (HIV). Aldehydes, detergents and alcohols were as effective as thermal inactivation procedures to efficiently inactivate purified lentiviral vectors and replication-competent HIV. In addition, no residual infectivity was detected when inactivating HIV-infected TZM-bl reporter cells with selected detergents and aldehydes. Thus, our established inactivation protocols can be used by other laboratories working with lentiviral vectors or infectious lentiviruses and provide a template for viruses with similar physicochemical properties.